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There's Trensure In Them Thqr lunh Heops

ver feel the need buy all red
marbles for your Marble Works
set? What about 600 feet of Cat

5 cable? No? Maybe then you need to
buy a six-pack of baby doll heads.

Whatever your fancy, if you are in
need ofsome randomjunk (or parts for
an equipment fx), you just might find
it at the Ax-man. To assure you, the
sign with the store hours cleady states,

"There is no place like this place

anywhere near this place so this must
be the place."

ln business for over 30 years now,
Ax-man has been providing the Twin
Cities with surplus items in varying
fonns, from scraps of leather and pill
bofiles to nose picking protective
gloves and even shiny wrapping paper
by the foot. Even if these items don't
pique your tnterest, keep your eyes
peeled because there is junk a-plenfy to
be plundered from their shelves. Just
inside the store there is a sign that
reads, "Get it today because it might
not be here tomorrow." You never
know what could ship in or not sell and
be sent along on its merry way.

Organized in huge
cardboard boxes and on
shelves, each item has

its own special tag which creatively
describes it. If you like
organization and proper order to
things, tbis might not be the place
for you. Ax-man has a friendly,
a!"most inviting sense of the abiiity
to poke, prod, bounce (given the
product is a super ball), and rnaybe
even smell before you buy.
Shopping there recently proved the
store had lots of fun
and quirky things to
buy. For instance, there
was a Mickey Mouse
wall chart for your
daily chores (essential
for the busy college
student), Love Candles
(sure to make even the
most boring of
Tuesdays as romantic
as your high school
prom) and even some
of those Creepy Eye
Straws that you could get at fast
food restaurants years ago. If you
can't find exactly what you are
looking for in the bin (i.e. the right

color), feel free to root around
in it until you find do. 'fhis

store isn't going to rush
you out for inspecting

tleir wares to a greater
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extent than you would at most stores.

You just flever know what you are going to find at Ax-Man and
every trip is bound to be a different experience. So instead of a movie on
a Friday, grab a car full ofyour ftiends and head out there.

Ax-man Surplus is open Monday-Friday 9-7, Saturday 9-6 and Sundq'
12-5. It's located at 1639 University Ave. in St. Paui, MI{. You muy
colxtact them at (651)646-8653 or via emaii: info(a),ax-man.com. You

can also find them on the web at http://www.ax-man.com/.



7T! n" historic Mabel Tainter renovations involving altered seating

I Theatre was first erected in (marie more comfortable), entirely
I 1889 in honor of Mabel new handicap accessibility, and new

Tainter (1857-1886) daughter of elevators which would open up
Captain and Mrs. Andrew Tainter. The opportunities for comrnunity
Dunville sandstone lends a rustic feel members who had not been able to
to the outside of the building, but the access the theater in years. The
inside features hand stenciled walls renovations were completed this past
and ceilings, a marble staircase and fall. Even with all of these new
floors, leaded stained glass windows, additions and restorations, the staff at
brass fixtures, and four fireplaces of Mabel Tainter feels that the building
varying styles. has still kept its historical draw and

integrity.
As the years passed, the building

deteriorated and it became apparent The Mabel Tainter features an
lhat renovations were inevitable. eight month season (October-May)
Restoration started in the 1960's with with plays, musioals, and traveling
various things that needed replacing performance groups. For example, the
due to improper care from 1939 to Missoula Children's Theatre, Eau
1959. First was the Steere and Turner Claire Children's Theater, and
pipe organ, a new stage curtrain, and Menomonie Theater Guild are all
re-stenciling. In 1998, curent plans exciting acts booked for this
began to take shape for new upcoming season. They are doing



plays such as Robinsin Crusoe,
Alexander's Terrible, Horrible No
Good Bad Day, and Little Shop of
Horrors respectively. Each year, the
Menomonie Theater Guild rents out
the space and staffs all of their own
stagehands for their shows. Usually,
Mabel Tainter Theatre's faciiity
manager takes care of stage work and
relies on a large base of volunteers to
run the theater for stage productions.
Volunteers can choose from jobs such

as stage hands or box office ticket
takers.

The theater is open daily and
provides more than just good
performances at night. During the day,
you can take a self-guided tour
(Monday-Friday during regular
business hours) and read through the

in-depth guide to its history. Also
available for your viewing pleasure is

an art gallery on the uPper level
where local artists are featured with
varying forms of art media for four to
six weeks at a time. And if you are

bored of sittiug in the student center

or library doing your homework, why
not check out the lower level of the

theater for a quiet and nicelY
accommodated public room with &ee
coffee and wireless internet access?

Check out www.mabeltainter.com for
more information.

Mabel Tainter is open to the public

for tours and gallery browsing
Monrlay-Friday from I 1am-5pm-
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Are you sick of the same old fare? Tired of the bland

and pasty dishes of the upper Midwest and the potluck
phenomena consisting of noodles and some mystery sauce?
Why not tempt your palate with some savory and spicy
cuisine from India? Shake off the urge to cook something
comfortable and invite a few Aiends over for an authentic
Indian meal. Some friends and I fied it and it turned out to be
a blast. Your Aiends will be impressed and you'll have
amazmg leftovers! Here's how to get started:

&uot@dsxitu?h^db
If you went to an Indian market you'd be awestruck

at all of&e rich colors and smells. They specialize in spices of
every color and vmiety, and most dishes go by the motto,
"The spicier the better." You'd find an array of spices such as
coriander, red chilies, turmeric, ginger, cumin and fennel. On
trips to India, friends of ours have commented on the rich
flavors of the food, which was slow-cooked over an open fire
in the village and then served s1 s lanana leaf and eaten with
the hands. Wbile certain foods are regional, foods such as
basmati rice, bean-based sauces, and curried dishes are
common to most parts of India.
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Indian cooking isn't hard if you know how to
get started. First, check out the recipe cards in
the center of this magazine. Then, invite a few
friends (this recipe serves about four) who aren't
afraid to ty new things. If you're feeling really
brave, you can check out a CD from the Stout
Library called Indian Music for the Sitar and
Surbahar (call number Ml808 .164x). Next, grab
the ingredients. Al1 of these ingredients can be
found at Menomolie Market, which is just two
blocks away from Bowman and Harvey Halls.
Ask thg attendant to help you find the Indian
section, which will have the curr;z paste and
basmati rice" Or, if you want the taste without
all the work, Lammer's has authentic pre-made
Indian food in their organic section with the
brand name Paneek Paneer. After all the stuff is
bought, you can head to your dorm's kitchen
and start choppiag!

tr"ttt*t ,xT-tgErl,,ED
When everything's finished, sit down to enjoy
with the music playing in the background and a

cup of Darjeeling tea with milk and sugar,

which can also be purchased at Menomonie
Market. Keep the lights low and if you want to
keep it really authentic, you can sit on pillows or
cushions on the floor and even attempt to take a

few bites with your hands. Just make swe it's
your right hand because in ladia the left hand
sometimes doubles as toilet paper. If eating with
your frngers isn't your sfle, try using the naan
bread as a utensil to scoop up the food. Serve
the curry sauce over the basmati rice and take a
second just to smell the different spices before
digging inl

o9r-'c leel til4e Goo*,ih??

flmdfimm ffimstamnmrnts lttithitu drit'imU dlstmmme frmlrn hfemmmmmte:

lNilflfi PA{,Afrffi: They have a hmch buffet Monday-Saturday from 11:00am-
2:30pm for $8.50. The buffet is a great way to sample many of the
different Indian foods. LOCATED: Tamarack Village, Woodbury, MN.

ffiUHmH$T ffiil $ffiANil: An inviting little place on Grand Avenue in St. Paul.
Their menu lands closer to Nepalese food. Prices run from $9:00-$20.
Try their famous Yak Momos.

f[f,Ifllm flnf [NMfr 7 days a week from 11:00am-2:00pm, $7.99. Meal prices

run $9.00-$12.00, and they carry a wide variety of authentic foods.
LOCATED: Hendrickson Drive, Eau Claire, WI

*Turn to page 19 for free Indian recipe cards.



Arnerica is quickly becoming obsessed with the exploration
of a world unfamiliar to those bound to a physical existence.
Popular television shows feature 'lrofessionals" who are able
to "communicate" with the dead while houses and hotels which
are purportedly haunted have become tourist taps. For example,
the Winchester Mystery House, whose number of annual
visitors is kept secret, inspires more fascination and intrigue
than Richard Simmons in spandex. Our infatuation with the
paranormal has led many to seek the sensational expertise of
professional psychics and the thrilling entertainment of
magicians in magazine spots, radio shows, and television
programs. Fortune-tellers and modern day o'seers" enjoy sharing
their thoughts with anyone who can afford $3.99 a minute while
daytime talk shows boost their ratings with a special appearance
from notable psychics like Sylvia Brown, Dr Doreen Virtue,
and Rosemary Altea.

Why the explosion of interest conceming our exploration of
the subconscious mind and the mysterious world of spirits and
ghosts? Is it only sensationalism, or is there something
legitimate here that shouldn't be ipored? If it's all a hoax, how
could so many people worldwide be fooled? What does the
Bible have to say about these issues? Let's take a closer look at
some of the players in the realm of psychic activity, and look at
the issue from a biblical perspective.

Wwers up wrrH p$Yemes?

Modem psychics are as hard to find as trees in a jungle.
Standing at attention, poised and ready with tarot cards,
crystal balls, and charm bracelets, these folks can be
traditionally found iu the back room of a creepy storcfront,
behind the beaded curtains. With the advent of technology,
however, professional clairvoyance is but a phone call away,
and now through the wonders of the Intemet, just a few cyber
clicks can afford one the opportunity to find all they need to
know about their favorite psychic personalities. According to
her official website, one of today's most notable psychics
Sylvia Browne has "demonstrated her amazing ability to
foresee future events." Sylvia Browne is the #tr New York
Tirnes best-selling author and world-famous psychic who
appears regularly on the Montel Williams Show and Larry
King Live, as well as making countless other media and public
appeaftmces. She is also the president of the Sylvia Browne
Corporation and founder of her own church, the Society of
Novus Spirit, which celebrated its 20th anniversary n 2006-
Although her credentials may be impressive, her'talenf is
subject to much skepticism. Relying more upon the media to
establish clientele than her actual ability to predict the future,
she appears to be a phony, as

several websites reveal
information conceming her
false claims. Of the 32
testable predictions La 2006,
Sylvia Browne got three
correct" One anonlmous blog
post reads, "To me she
appears to be an ignorant, low
class, coarse, and uneducated
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broad. What you Americans call 'redneck' or 'failer trash.'
Where did this worum come from? She speaks to people with
contempt, she has little patience and even less compassion.
That is not my idea of a spiritual person."

ls pprorcuolrl EvEItI pos$IBtEB

The Bible itself proves that God can give a person the

ability to foresee future events because it records the many
times He chose to do so. These people were called'f,nophets."
The major difference between a prophet of God and one of
today's popular psychics is that true prophets were never
wrong. A prophet wasn't supposed to go around the country
guessing at what God had in store for the future. They only
spoke on God's behalf when they were 100% sure. As an

added incentive to remain corect, a prophet was supposed to
be tested by the people he spoke to and if the things he
predicted didn't come fue, he would be executed. On that note,

author Michael Drosnin says that a comet is going to smash

into the earth in 2012 and annihilate all life. Before we get too
excited about his prediction, we should also remember that he

is delusional enough to also believe that he is, in fact, Michael

the Archangel. Maybe you should contact Mr. Drosnin and ask him
if he would be willing to bet his life savings on that "fact." After all,
what will he need money for after he is annihilated? The reality is
that few ofthese'f,rsychics" are bold enough to stand on their own

word. It's much easier to be flippant about the future of someone

else's life.

"l eAI,r $EE DEA? PEopLE"

Rosemary Altea is another notable figure in the field of modern
psychic hoopla who has appeared on mrmerous national television
shows includngOprah, Larry King Live, and Prime Time Live with
Diane Sawyer" Standing as the intercessor between the living and

the dead she supposedly has the ability to communicate with the

deceased. Is it possible that Rosemary Altea is actually seeing and

communicating with dead people? It certainly appeaxs that she is
seeing something, and thousands of people are convince4 but
whether she is correct about whom she speaks with is yet to be

determined. As a chil4 she admittedly heard voices and had visions

of people who had died. Threatened by her mother she kept silent

about the "straoge and menacing faces" that she saw in the dark, but

appmently became more vocal about her'ovisions" once she learned

(Contiwedonpage 12)

11



(C ontinued from page I I )
that people would pay money to hear
about them. Information about whether
or not Rosemary is a fraud is a little
more difficult to find, but some believe
that her *ability'' is nothing more than a
technique that could be learaed by
anyone. She has been deemed
illegitimate by none other than popular
magician/comedians Penn and Teller.
(How ironic that they who have an

uncanny ability to deceive through the
use of various techniques would so

quickly expose someone who does the
same; perhaps it is their means of
ensuring j ob security?)

lE rmg A eoor I?EAB

The Bible gives an account of a

woman who had the ability to talk to
someone who had died (I Sarnuel 28),
but God forbids this kind of practice. In
addition 1s fhis, we can't be sure that
Rosemary is actually seeing people.
Without trying to tarnish Ms. Altea's
image, let's not forget that human
beings do have a reputation for lying
when given proper incentive. Nor
should we be iporant of the fact that
demons me talked about often in the
Bible, and their entire goal is to
deceive. You've got to wonder, if
somebody paid Rosemary enough
money to find Mother Theresa among
the dea4 would her face be "strange
and menacing'l" lf the Devil himself
can appeax as an "angel of light," or be

transfonned into the appearance of
something beautifirl or appealing as the

Bible says he can (2 Corinthians 1l:14),
is it possible that he could also appear as

my dear old dead "grampa?"

Gwegrs: FPTENDS oR FoEs?

Pmanormal activity has captured the
attention of spiritual sensationalists
worldwide. A curiosity with ghosts and
spirits that began in some at childhood
with the telling of spinetingling stories
around the camp-fire has grown into a

full-blown obsession with the paranormal
as adults. Employing the use of
technology and the expertise of
professional "ghost hunters," calnera
crews take television viewers and ghost
enthusiasts through a labyrinth ofhaunted
corridors to capture images of a fluttering
curtain or audio samples of radio static,
all in hopes of contacting the dead.

Though there is a flood of interest in the
subject ofghastly spirits, no one can seem

to explain why they are here or where
they've come from. If they are a lost soul,
why are they wearing clothes? Do hats,
boots, and suits have souls too? Why are

some danrned to walk the earth while
others are not? Some suggest that it is
only those who have suffered wrongful
death who come back to earth to haunt. If
fhis is correct, ghosts should not be so

difficult to find. According to the Bureau
of Justice Statistics, roughly one-tlird of
all homicides annually remain unsolved.
That means that the annual influx of

t2 (continuedonpage 17)
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damned souls
haunting the living increases by 11,000 each and A rronn oF eAurlolrr

The supernatural world is arealiiy that is greatly misunderstood
by mqy people. It is a world that we me ignorantly pressing into
out of curiosity, and many are being hurt because of it. The Iniemet
is loaded with websites dedicated to ghosts and supernatural spfits.
A Google search for "paranormal,' will render over 26 million hits,
and a search for "ghosf' will present over 154 million possible web
links. The fact is that there are many individuals that have taken
interest in what they cannot readily see or understand. Since 1959,
the subject of E.V.P. (electric voice phenomena) has become a topic
of intrigue and mystery even inspiring several major motion
pictures about the issue. What may initially appear to be fun and
innocent can prove to be deadly. There is alwiys a part of us that
wants to believe in something unexplainable and ml,sterious. The
simplicity of the truth is rarely enough to titillate our minds, so we
seek after something more sensational, more appealing, and more
erjoyable. We are even willing at times to remain iporant of the
truth in order to experience the thrill of

every year. trnterestingly enough, the Bible has nothing at
all to say of ghosts, but much to say about spirits, demons,
and angels. While professional ghost hunters have ftouble
scraping together video, audio, and photographic evidence
that is at best mildly convincing, thousands of people
worldwide are seeing things, hearing voices, and being
tormented by an unexplainable presence. The fact remains
that demons do exist and the Bible explains clearly what
they are and why they are here. Dr. Dave Oester is an avid
ghost hunter and ordained 'lninister of God,, who claims
that demons do not exist at all. At his website he writes,
'oThere axe no demons and no demonic creatures; demons
are a myth eyolved from Western Religious Sects.,, He
goes on to say that demons are supposed to lead the
'osaved" away from the true light, but the Bible itself
suggests something entirely different. Demons do not show
partiality in the way that Dr Oester suggests, but will be
happy to deceive anyone they can.

(continueci on page 26)

Fareidolia {nounf: a psyehalagiear pherromefion involvlng a vagae and random
stimslus lusuatly an i.magel boing .mi*takanly pereelved a$ ,___

Mother Teresars tun,Bun
.Found at a coffee shop

bakery in a Tennessee.

The Virgin ilary
appears in a grllled
cheese sandwich.

Appa;ently the word
"Allahn'is wriiten !n
lhis lamb's coat.
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Fiuure oulwrerelam and

wina$l0rrizs.
Good luclr lords and ladies!

WHERE AM I? Be the first person to figure out where I am and
win a $10 gift card to the place wltere I'm hiding. Wen you

stumble upon my place of refuge, email your answer to Word on
the Street a/ wotsm agazine@yahoo.com.

Remember this won't be your last chance to find where we
WOTS staffare hiding; there will be more scintillating sensory

overloading goodness in issues to come.

rffir$ ilEfiillr[E
The black door gracefully slides

back to reveal another that will glide open by
my very command. "Open sesame!" slips
from my lips.before I have the sense of mind
to confol it. Men and women have their day's
wages as well as their small, writhing,
screaming bundles of seasoned ioy whose
begging will never cease. Upon the command
of "open sesame," I am greeted by the
penguins there, not with waves and nods, but
with stares of obligatory desire to help in any
way possible as long as it takes them away
from this mundane task that was put forth to
them by the greater penguin who signs their
paycheck. I begin to meander as do the great
Mississippi or the ever-so-greater Amazon.
Not the dot corn, of course. In this great haqy
daze flrat is hunger I find art in boxes, beauf
in bags and nostalgia in microwave-safe
containers, The penguins stalk me as no
penguins stalk in nailre, ruining the savory
motion of looking longingly at tle caloric
intake of each Iovely box, bag and microwave-
safe container. "Too much, too expensive," I
whisper. "Just right, you have the savings,"
my belly whispers back in the noises it tends
to make rn venues that exhibit these exact
characteristics. The floors gleam a hazy off-
white, the walls a dark green that makes one
thinks of dark forests. However, the bright
lights deny even the paltry imaginings of
walking in that same dark forest to vanquish
the beast that lurks within my very innards.

Where am I?

18
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I Naan- Indian Flatbread I

! tbegin.lry tlkry this first so it has time to rise)
I Prep Time: 30 Minutes

; Cock'Iime: 7 Minuies Rcady In: J Hours
; Yields: 14 servings

I

I TNGREDIENTS:
I I (.25 ounce) package aotivo dry yeast
! 1 cup warnr water
I l/4 cup white sugar
! 3 tablespoons milk
! t 

"gg" 
bearcn 2 reaspoons salr

| 4 I/2 cups bread tlour
I 2 teaspoons minced garlic ioplional)I l/4 cup hutter, melted
I

! ornecrrous,

! ,l L ll*t:,hou1, dissorve 1'easr in warm water. i,et srand about r0 minutes, until frothy. stir
i :: :",cr: mrrk' egg, sart, and enough flour to n.rake a soit dough. Knead for 6 to g minutes on a
i :1i:lt:li:1:lli:".,"r until smooth. place dough in a we[ oiled borvi, cover with a damp

i :ro:n, 
and.ser aslde to risc. Lct it rise I hour, until the dough has cloublec in volume.

i ' tY:h,91Yi,d!ug!' and knead in garlic. Pinch oflsmall handfuls of clough about thc size ol'
a :.9:'l ball. Rott tnto balls, and placc on a tray. Cover rvith a towel, and allow to rise until dou-
1 bted rn srze, about J0 minutes.

i 3. During rhe second rising, preheat grill to high heat.

I 1,;). {,], r]d}:",,^"ne ballof dough out into athin circle" r_ighrly oil grilt. place dough on
I cr]lt,.and cook_tbr 2 to 3 minutes, or until pufl) and lightly browne<i. Brush uncookeJside
I wtth buttcr.-and turn over. Brush cooked side r,vith bu11er, and cook until browncd, another 2 1o
I l Pjn:l.j:I"^a]! 1ro*._e111: and conrinue the process until alt the naan has been prcpared.
1 AIL RIGHTS RESERVED O 2007 Atirecipcs.iom Printed {iom Allrecipe s.com 12131/2007

Additional Websites for Indian Recipes:
hgp;,|,'* w-B:icdt4fli +deg$. c e1j, Rg,i ae-f r$cap&ta
irjlp:rl:ru,"*j::rrr:,sqryI{.qqlpgqir rq$,e,rlgryj
htp.ri r;*hll*ceerqls" .:{&!a1ego*j.€Er*l

I tnauo chicken Curry
I Prep Tirne: 20 Minutes

i Cook fime: 25 Minurcs Read-r ln: 45 Minures

; Yields: 8 servings
I

; This cu*y is best served r.vith fresh Naan bread and Jar;mine or Basmati rice.,,
1 INGREDTENTS:

1 l/4 clp and 2 tablespoons olive oil
; 2 small onion, chopped

1 %cap curr),paste

| 4 cloves garlic, minced
| 2 bay leaves

I 1 teaspoon white sugar
I salt to taste
| 4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
I - cut into bite-size pieces
I 2 cups plain yogurt l-l12 cups coconr-rr milk
I I lemon,.iuiced
I I teaspoon cayenne pepper
I

I olnrcrroNs:
| 1' H"ut olive oil in a skillet over medium heat. Sautee onion until lightly browned. Stir in gar-

! ]::,:_l* paste, bay leaf, sugar and salt. Continue stirring for 2 minutes. Acld chicken pieces,

! luq*l- and_coconut milk. Bring to a hoil. reduce heat, and simmer for 2ci to 25 minutcs.
! 2. Rcmove bav ]eaf- and stir in lemon juice and cayenne pepper. Simmer 5 more minutes.

I 
arr- nrcHTs nESrnveD @ 2007 al...ip.s."om Printed from Allrecipe s.com 12/31t2007
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p until a few months ago, it was
doubtfirl that I could pronounce
these names. However, during the

fall of 2007, I had the fortune of traveling
to India with a small team to connect with
some Christian ministries and begin leam a
great deal about this wonderfully diverse
nation.

To explain what a trip to a foreign nation
is, I think, a little like fiying to describe a
great sci-fi movie-you might get the story
right, but the engagement is not merely
mental. There are the sights, sounds and
other senses that make it an other-worldly
experience. India is certainly an
otherworldly experience and an overload to
the senses.

The visual richness of the countryside
and its people has a way of inspiring the
most unskilled photographer to produce
National Geographic lwel pictures. The
smells of India are vivid. Unregulated
exhaust, the popular curried cooking, the
sanitation practices, and strong incense
throughout make a memorable odor that
stays in your belongings for weeks ater
you return. The traffic of the nation is truly
a living organism that lacks discemable
order to a Westemer: a flow of jeeps,
colorfully decorated buses, motorcycles,
farm tractors with wagons of hay, and the

ever-present pedestrian. I would challenge
anyone to find a truly "secluded" place in
India-it is absolutely saturated with
people. People are everywhere: t}te tribal
Indian woman whose heritage is
distinguished by the arrangement and
number of her nose piercings, the
tenacious drivers who abandon their three-
wheel taxi-style "Autos" along the road to
pursue a potential customer on foot, the

popcorn vendor making a living along the
side of the freeway.

Among my best memories was the day I
was able to see first-hand how some work
back in the U.S. translated into a church
building in a tribal area of southern India.
Over the past few years, proceeds from Street
Level Ministries' various events went toward
supporting church-building projects like this

:l:l:

iiii: the building was almost entirely concreLe
iiFri with a simple, very durable consffuction and

one. This particular site was a few hours
away from our hotel in Jeypore viajeep ride.

. Located in a rural area surrorurded by fields,

ll a more detailed l-acade tlpical to an tndian
,i church building. We gathered outside the

llr doors for a dedication of the church. Pastor

iil,i rim ooAson (Jesus lrellowship ol Believers,
Menomonie) gave some words of
encolragement and after some time of
prayer, the plaque which identified this
*iqrr" church was unveiled. Moving inside,
over 150 people sat on the concrete floor
waiting expectantly. Many of the women
were wearing colorful kaditional dress,
while the men were wearing slacks and dress
shirts. The children were rambunctious,
curious, and smiling. They were sure to give
us honor as their guests (more than was due
of course), bringing each of us necklaces
made of fresh flowers as we sat, a little
embarrassingly, at the front of the building
in the only chairs.

We listened as the local leaders spoke to
everyone gathered sometimes giving us a

l,i:ll:l::,i:::i:l::

iii:iiiiliiii;ii

ii:i;ii

illllllll:1.-...:
: ::::: r1

:1: ::::r '+.

;:ili.i:: , ,.l, ,"
ilrlliilijlii:lar: :.!:l:l I ::::l::ti:l:: : :, : l
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few clues in English as to wha. was being said,
although this wasn,t necessaf,y. The people,s
sincerity, love for each other, anA passion for
the work of the Gospel didn't have to be
articulated with words because it was apparent
foom who they were. The speaking was-often
intemrpted by the drum-driven worship music.
As with most'Indian events, this was less
structured more impromptu, which made it
authentic, personable, and less stoic. It was
easy to enjoy myself among these people.
Pastor Tom Kari (Street Level Ministries)
shared via translator how Skeet Level had
raised money by, among other things, selling
cofflee at Cornerstone music festival. The
memorable statement, ,,Coffee beans built the
walls of this church!" put the work in
humorous but clear enough terms. As the sun
went dor.r,n, the lack of electric lighting brought
a natural end to the event. people filed out of

the building and some stayed back to pray with
us for specific needs, the language differences

lrelched by simple gestures and some hopefirl
intuition. We ended the day by eating rice, dal
(think lentil Savy), and chicken as the
headlights ofourjeeps allowed us to see.

I could not escape thinking of some of the
words of Jesus during my travel in Iadia:

".".The haryesl is so great, but the
wotkers aru sofew. So pray to the Lord
who is in charge of the harvest; ask him
to send out more wmkers for his
fwlds. " (Matthew 9 :37, 38)

Yolr do see that the harvest is plentiful fhen.
Varied ways of life and belief is what you find

in India, from the state names like
Himachal Pradesh (land of Gods and
Goddesses) to 40 foot tall idols along
the highway. After my trip, I cannot
avoid asking that God would continue
to raise up more workers for his
purposes. Punjab, Yishakhapatnam,
Hyderabad. These names are now a
little more than just grammatical
chatlenges. Now they are memory
keys to the landscapes, smeils, and
people of Indi4 a place where God is
moving and alive.

ittir:r'.:nl

l:,:,:t:1,i:i:i:i::::::.:.1

t,,
l:li,r::r
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Genre: Comedy

Actors/Actresses:
Steve Carell
Morgan Freeman
Lauren Graham

Ratins: PG

My Ratins: 3 out of 5

Available At:
Mr. Movies
Menomonie Public Library

'W.ebsite:

www.evanalmighty.com

For those who e4ioyed the movie
Bruce Almighty, don't wait to check out
Evan Almighty. The recently released
comedy is a story about God (Morgan
Freeman) contacting Congressman Evan
Baxter (Steve Careli), demanding he
construct an ark in preparation for a great
flood. Evan desires to change the world
as many politicians do, and that's when
God shows himself to Evan.

The acting in this movie is a
little more real then its sister movie, but it
still has its cheesy moments. In one scene,
Evan notices things are changing when he
tries to shave, but everything grows back
within seconds of shaving. The animals in

*

*

*

tk
A

this movie play a big part and are included in some pretty fimny
scenes, but they are also the reason this movie cost $175 million
to make. This movie uses some biblical references ("Make a
boat from resinous wood and seal it with tar, inside and out.
Then construct decks and stalls thro,rghout its interior." Genesis
6:14), but the character of God adds some not-so-biblical
concepts. It might be interesting to read the real story of the
flood and the ark, and compare it to the movie. With a decent
sound track, mostly classical, and special effects, this movie gets
tlree out of five stars and is recommended if you want to change
up your nonnal movie themes.
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DOLE"em ?ffiffiffi s?&HE F!il&SIII

"normal" items there. If you,ve been having trouble
taking your garbage out because of the eye-watering
stench, pick yourself up some scented garbage bags.

". Choose from scents of warm vanilia, rose in bloom, or
.,, fresh mountain air.

,.fr

An icy windshield in the morning drive you nuts? $i

on f,ay dollar store quest. That,s right! These bottles
come in packs of tlree with tlree different nose-appealing scents. you
can e4joy grape, peppermint, and apple. Tempting, I know, but just
make sure you understand that this bubble solution is not intendedfor
human consumption.

adventure.

:','.fu
i , ililiti$i*i
:ll:ll lt!:i!:!i'ri:

ffi Let everyone know that it's your day by buying yorrself a ,.My
iii'-'ilH Special Day''ribbon. This ribbon can be nailed ou a wail, hung around

;',:,, yo* neck, or proudly caried in your hand all day 1ong, just allong as
,:.:.:.:.::r::i::::ii:i::i;:: everyone knows that it's your day, darn it" So the next time you are

......,.....,..laii;;ii:iii bored out of your mind, take a trip to the local uptown Dollar Tree in

il ,,,,,,, the strip mall across fiom Wal-Mart and make your oun little



Crime and Law

You're 66 times more likely to be prosecuted in
the USA as in France.

ln Hong Kong, a betrayed wife is legally
allowed to kill her adulterous husband, but may
only do so with her bare hands.

Entertainment

The word "politics" describes the process so
weli: "Poli" in Latin means "mary" anrl "tics,"
meaning "bloodsuckin g creatures. "

Until the 1960's, men with long hair were not
allowed to onter Disneyiand.

* Joking

Average lif'e expectaney (in seconds) of an eliemy
soldier in a Chuck Norris film: 4

Age most people stop believing in Santa Claus: 8

Age most people stop believing in politicians: 7

r Food
American Airlines saved $40,000 in 1987 by
eliminating one olive from each salad in first class.

Rats destroy an estimated 1/3 of the world's food supply each year.

Animals

Donkeys kill more people annually than plane crashes"

A snail can sleep for three years.

Tech and Science

In i0 minutes, a hurricane releases more energy than all of the world's
nuclear weapons combined

Your system of i:lood vessels is over 60,000 miles long. That's long enough
to go around the world n'rore than twice!
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ool will open people's eyes,

turn peopleos heads, and
sear the world with my

words."

That was a quote I wrote
when I was younger. I used
to think I had to leave my
fture in this world and
make a difference, but when
I fomd the Lord, I was the
one who changed. I wrote
quite a bit about love,
dreams, and destiny,
thinking people would hear
my words and it would
change the way they
thought about life. Really,
all I was doing was
searching for my pu{pose,
and my true love, but I was
looking in the wrong place.
I realized it is not about me;
it is about the One who
made me. He has a plan for me that does
not involve my name, rather His, and His
name is Jesus Christ. Jesus was my
purpose and love all along.

From 15 to22,l was a party animal. I
drank regulady, smoked marijuana, and
tried any drug that was laid in front of
me. I took in as much as I could and

when the next day
rolled around, I did it
all over again. I was
wearing myself out,
working firll-time, only
to spend all that hard-
earned cash on a ons-
day investrent. Not
only was I tired, but I
was also depressed.

Partying eventually
caught up with me and
I ended up getting a
number of DWI's, but I
did not stop there. I
was also the passenger
in a really bad car
accident where \Ye

flipped and flew out of
the car. It took me five,
yes, five DWI's and
jail time to finally snap

out of it. There is no

A Street Level Exclusive...

doubt the Lord saved my life m61s than
once. I also should have gotten a year in
prison, but I only had to spend a total of
about 60 days in jaii. Wow! On paper I
look really bad, but I can also say the
Lord has brought me so far.
During my stay at the lovely,
accommodating jails in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, i picked up the Bible for the
first time. Before then, I went to church
occasionally, prayed occasionally, and
pondered the big questions of life, but
had never picked up the Bible.
Immediately, I found myself wrapped up
in the word of God with a peace and love
I had never known. Even in jail, I was
happy because I was not alone. The Lord
was with me'speaking to me and
touching my very soul. I read the New
Testament and thought, why stop there,
so I read the Old Testament. Now I am
reading it again. There are so many
words that are unknown by so many
souls. I just thank the Lord that He
showed them to me and I will keep
reading them over and over. What
baffles me is that He knew I would do all
those horrible things, yet He still cailed
out my name.

If I had not let the Lord take the lead,
my life would be utter chaos or finished.
Not only did He save my life, but IIe
saved my soul. I am still young and have
a lot of years left. I just pray for the
sfength to do His will and to remember
where I came from and where I was
going before I met Him. Now I am sober
and happier than I have ever been. I still
make plenty of mistakes, but Jesus is
right beside me picking me up when I
fall. The friends and message at Jesus

Fellowship of Believers also keeps me
going in the right direction: towmd God.
I used to look at those people with their
noses in the Bible, watching preachers
on TV, and listening to sennons on the
radio. Are they crazy? Did I miss
something? Obviously I did. Now I am
one of those people and I didn't even
like to read at all until I picked up the
Bible. It's funny how the Holy Spirit

if peoplc €omc here becfiurc they reollg llkc lerur.

(Conr.inued on page 26)
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(Contirundfrorupage 17)

the unknown. We often tive by the assumption that seeing is believing, but in an

"g" 
,n"r" dishonesty is as common as dirt and technology has made it possible to

dIgitailV manipulate-photograph and video, how can we be sure that what we are

UJirg f[a is e'diblet if it .,,u* po.sible to prove that the things we've discovered

,Uooi p**ot*al activity were true, would that make them harmless? If the Bible

is conect in its declarations about the intentions of the devil to deceive human

beings, is it possible that we are walking into a baited trap? The information

uruiiubl" to us concerning the things of ghosts and spirits is werwhelming' Not all

of it is trustworthy, buf we must find something we can trust' "Satan cannot

outsmaxt us, for we are very familiar with his evil schemes" II Corintbians 2:11

trltne ARE soll[E Cnezv YouTuffi TAes ro eHEcK our:
*nichard Wiseman Sdance,' "Wtnchester Mystery House," "Sylvia Browne fraud

montage-world's worst psychic," and "Ghost in the back seat causes accident for

real."

(C ontinue d Jr om p age 2 5 )

works. Funny is not the riglrt word;

amazing, beautiful, stirring, or
mapificent may be more appropriate. I
changed that quote to the way it
should've been written: ooThe Lord will
open people's eyes, turn people's heads,

and sear the wodd with His words." He

definitely opened, turned, and semed me.

Thank You Lord, for You made me, You

saved me, and You'll raise me to You'

What didn't You do?
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Street Level Ministries
t]lil-sT[t]I

i, EZl ll{ilsnn Avenue

Menomnnie, li/l 54751

www.streetlevel.uwstout.edu

g,o/uNog...,
S u n d a v StreetLevel-- Music Mix Live Bible Study (Monday) " '

12 am-s am 7 Pn

. . ..Goog Acoustic/worrd,Art.,Rock 
{?i::.:?::}.r?lf".,uo, ,' praise/Acousticrworld/Electronic t-ive .lesus'felowship Serviie

ii am-10 am (Wed.) 7 Pm
Live Jesus Fellowship Service Rock/Alt.
10:30-Noon 8 pm-g pm
Alt.rElectrohie BeatslRock - 

Hard Rock Techno
12 pm-3 pm 9 Pm:12 am
RocU Electronic beats

{2 am-5 am

5am
Chuck Smith (Bible Study)
6am
AcousticlworldlAlt.
7am
Roek the Flock (Blble Study)
8am

.5 am' 
acorsticfWorfOlnX.
6 am-g am
AcousticlworldrAlt./Roek
I am-noon
Teaching Classics
Noon
Alt.rElectronic beats/Rock
1 pm-3 pm
RockrElectronic Beats
3 pm-Gpm
RocUAlt.
6 pm-g pm
Hard RocUTechno
9 pm-l2 am

All concerts at the Blind Munchies
Coffeehouse are broadcast live
starting at
7 pm!

. 10{.7 fm

g,auuCI9 6,o.o/v


